Meeting Minutes

1. Approval of minutes of April 14, 2014
   - Motion to approve, seconded, approved as distributed

2. Consideration of Course Proposals/Revisions for LE Designation
   - Motion to approve MATH 111-A Short Course in Calculus, 4 crs; MATH 112-Precalculus Mathematics, 4 crs; and MATH 114-Calculus I, 4 crs; for S2, seconded, approved (M. Goulet against)
     - A. Smith distributed information on math courses, including placement and program review information
   - Motion to approve PHYS 229-Astronomy-Stars and Galaxies, 4 crs; and PHYS 231-University Physics I, 5 crs, for K1, seconded, approved unanimously
   - Motion to approve FLTR 250-Classical Mythology, 3 crs, for R2 and K3, seconded, K3 passed and R2 failed
     - R2--more specificity on assignments requested, syllabus may be helpful, committee speculating instead of reviewing facts
   - Motion to approve GEOL 201-Geology of Our National Parks and Monuments, 2 crs, for K1, seconded, approved unanimously
     - R3--more examples of assignments requested, more clarity, percentage of time is spent in class toward R3

Adjourned at: 2:50 PM

Submitted by: S. Forcier

Approved: 4.28.14